
 

 

 
Supply List: 
- Swope Uniforms found at https://kateslogos.com/ 
- Plastic accordion style folders with at least 8 pockets, similar to this:  
- Reusable water bottle 
- Pencils  
- College ruled binder paper 
- Handheld pencil sharpener 
- Erasers (the white erasers work best) 
- Wired headphones (Must have auxiliary jack, not wireless or Bluetooth connection) 
 
Turn in to your Advisory teacher: 
- Colored Pencils 
- Glue sticks or tape  
- Pair of scissors 
- Highlighter 
- Ruler 

- Mini dry eraser 
- Fine tip permanent marker (black Sharpie or   
   equivalent)  
- At least 4 fine tip dry erase markers  

 
Any donations of the following supplies would be appreciated!  
- Fine tip dry erase markers  
- Kleenex 
- Disinfecting wipes  
- Extra supplies 
- Monetary donations 
(Turn these into your Advisory teacher) 
 
Fees- Cash or checks 
- $10 Team fee - used for various supplies and enrichment activities in ELA, Math, and Social Studies.  
- $10 Science/Lab fee 
- $10 Success Skills fee 
- $5 PE fee  
- $15 Music fee (orchestra, band, guitar, choir) 
 

• There may be fees and additional supplies for specific courses that will be explained at the beginning of the year. 
 

• If you are paying with a check, please submit separate checks for each fee made payable to Swope Middle School 
as the fees will go into different funds. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Physical Education
- PE uniform- Purchased through Kate's Logos - https://kateslogos.com/  
- Tennis shoes (closed toed, must tie/lace up) 
- P.E. Locker Supplies (no sprays or scented lotions)      

- Stick deodorant    - Lotion sunscreen 
- Small container to hold jewelry  - Hair ties/brush 
- Wet wipes or small towel   - Fragrance-free lotion 
- Extra socks 

 
Music Classes:  
Students will NEVER be excluded for financial reasons. Help is available for anyone needing assistance with 
program/uniform/instrument fees. Please talk to Ms. Pajarillo, Mr. Wood, or Ms. McEathron if you need financial 
assistance with your fees so they can help. There are a limited number of supplies and books available to be checked out 
from school. 
 

Rent/Buy an instrument. Find a list of instrument retailers and info about how to go about getting an instrument:  
www.washoeschools.net/swopeband. For large instruments, renting from the school is advised as it is much more 
practical. To do a school rental, a Rental Request Form must be turned in (found on above website). WCSD flat rate for 
rental is $50/year. 
 

Orchestra (Ms. Pajarillo)  
- Instrument (violin, viola, cello, or bass), including their bow, case and rock stop or shoulder rest.  
- A complete set of strings, matched for your student’s instrument  
- Rosin  
- Class book: Sound Innovations for String Orchestra (Beginning orchestra - Book 1; Intermediate – Books 1 & 2;  
   Advanced – Books 1, 2, & 3) for their instrument (available on Amazon or local music store)  
- A chromatic (not instrument-specific) clip-on tuner (e.g., Snark ST-2, Korg PC1, Boss TU-02, etc.  

• Orchestra Shirt from Kate’s Logos: https://kateslogos.com/collections/swope-middle-school/products/swope-
orchestra-polo  

 

Guitar (Ms. Pajarillo)  
- A nylon or steel stringed acoustic guitar, including a case or gig bag  
- A complete set of strings matched for your student’s guitar (nylon strings for classical guitars, steel strings for steel     
stringed guitars)  
- Class book: Hal Leonard Guitar Method Book 1 (available on Amazon or local music store)  
- A chromatic (not instrument-specific) clip-on tuner (e.g., Snark ST-2, Korg PC1, Boss TU-02, etc.)  
• Guitar picks  

• Guitar Shirt from Kate’s Logos: https://kateslogos.com/collections/swope-middle-school/products/swope-guitar-
polo  

  
Band (Mr. Wood) 
- Instrument and necessary accessories (reeds, valve oil, slide cream, cork grease, turning grease, swab) 
- Portable folding music stand (Available at local music stores and online) 
- Class book: Sound Innovations for Concert Band (Beginning band class - Book 1, Intermediate and Advanced 

 – Book 2) for your student’s instrument (Available at local music stores and online) 
- Swope Band Polo from Kate’s Logos here: https://kateslogos.com/collections/swope-middle-school   
 

Choir (Ms. McEathron  
- Swope Choir shirt from Kate’s Logos at https://kateslogos.com/collections/swope-middle-school  
 
**Most importantly, bring your positive attitudes, and be ready to be respectful learners!  


